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fhe ttiiewt 
VOL. XIA'II.    No. 28 LEWISTON. MAINE, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1919 PRICE  TEN   CENTS! 
JUNIORS WIN 
FROM SENIORS 
HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP 
TO   1921 
GOES 
Incitement   ran   high   on   the   Girl's 
Athletic Plaid last Saturday afternoon. 
Promptly iii two o'clock tin- same com 
menced whist was i" decide the Hook- 
cry Championship for the season. Sen- 
iors were lined u]i against Juniors for 
tin' lirst time this year. As usual that 
good old sportsmanlike foaling was 
present   among  the  Seniors,  the  spirit 
which   plays   a   game   for   the   love   "1"   it, 
a good clean game, to win if possible, 
hut If not, to play the game straight 
and clean to the end. The .luniors. 
however, were out to win, and to win 
alone. They were out to fight. They 
did. 
Scarcely had the hall I i bullied off 
in  the  center  when   it  sped  on  its  way 
atranghl   thru   the   Senior   goal posts. 
bringing in a score for the Juniors. 
Kvcry-onc was amazed. However, this 
Maine nice little hit of playing served to 
wake up the Senior Team. It showed 
that here was no novice team to deal 
with. And so began a game which was 
as  elose as a  game  could  he.    At   the 
end   of   the   first   half   the   s e   stood 
1-0 ia favor of the Juniors, neither side 
having been able to score any more 
on the othor. 
Til the  first   part   of  the s nd   half, 
conditions remained the same. How- 
ever, when it began to look as if the 
Juniors had the game by virtue of that 
one goal at the start, the Seniors put 
the hall thru. This made prospects 
look hri^iii* r i'"i tic Seniors and at the 
end of  tie' second   half th 
tied I I. 
ii was then decided to play an ex- 
tra seven minutes after a real of five 
minutes. For this last seven minutes 
the Seniors had to run in substitute 
as   one   of   their   best   players,   Gladys 
Logan, had been hurt so she eonld no 
longer play. These extra minutes 
brought forth a spurt on the part of 
the Juniors. The game finally ended 
with a score of .'1-1 in favor of the 
Juniors, giving them the Championship. 
The line-up was as follows: 
MilII 
SOPHOMORES AND FRESHMAN 
FIGHT TO A 12-12 FINISH 
Mud Rain and Sow Add to Interest of Contest 
Luce and Garafano Respective Stars 
In the slippery slime ami snowy sleet    freshmen    Garafano    was   a    tower   of 
of  Qareelon  Grid, the   Freshmen   and strength on the defence and a powerful 
HophomoreS fought a Aeree battle that'ground gainer on the nlYcncc. Bernard 
resulted in equal honors. In the muck ran his team like a machine ami was 
.inch team wallowed with steadfast ile-1 tremendously aggressive. Kill Tierney 
termination.    At   times,  the  spectators  proved  to  be  a  sophomore  snag  much 
•v lered   whether   they   were   watching   of   the   time. 
JUNIOR CUSS PARTY OUTING CLUB TO BE 
FORMED AT BATES 
The Summary: 
1983 
Tierney, re 
11 ilhourue,   it 
Bragg,  rg 
Knapp 1'enter   forward 
Hates Inside  Forwards 
Hughes 
Doe Wings 
Jones 
Connoly Half ha.ks 
Whiting 
.Ionian 
Cutler Full-backs 
llndgdoll 
Bradley Goal   Tender 
Sub. 
Bowman 
Goodall 
Paris 
Edward 
Taylor 
Thomas 
Bonney 
Soule 
JIM STONIER CAPTAIN 
OF FOOTBALL TEAM 
At a meeting of the football letter 
men    last    Friday    night    Jim    Slimier 
'L'I was elected as captain of the team 
for next fall.   Stonier comes from Gar 
diner the home of many of the Hates 
football stars.     He entered college with 
tl lass of HIIII hul  was in the service 
for Iwo years and returned to college 
this fall to complete his course at 
Hales. 
Jim has been a letter man ever since 
his Freshman year. Nobody ever saw 
him quit on the field. Jim will fight 
for the sake of fighting. He was in 
every game the Garnet played this fall 
playing right guard. He was chosen 
as a member of the all Maine eleven. 
He will be a worthy leader of the 1920 
football squad. 
a game of football or a battle between 
the mud pie autocrats. 
About ten iniiites before the game 
commenced, each class and their sup 
; niters    marched   more   or    less   triuin 
phantly  upon  the field.      The  sopho-j Clifford, « 
i is   took   possession   of   the   right 
I wing of Hie bleachers and the fresh- 
men the lefl wing. Hoth classes set up 
a din of all the noises ever let loose 
from purgatory, a din that annoyed the 
eflicials from time to tim 
ingested contest. 
With the initial whistle the sopho 
mores kicked off to the freshmen. 
\'*ter   a   couple   of   iiusn ssful   downs, 
the freshmen were forced to punl but the 
lophomores broke thru ami blocked the 
punt and recovered i( on the fifteen 
yard line. In a few seconds they 
i ushed il across I'm a touchdown. 
Ilines failed to kick  the goal. 
Again the sophomores kicked oil' to 
iin- freshmen   hut  this  time  tin 
.an.   was   working   together  and 
starti I a  steady march  down the 
field.    With il id of a couple or pen- 
alties   they   made   two   easy   first   downs 
■ then two complete forward pa-sos 
put   them   within   naming   dista    of 
the goal line. In the next three rushes. 
Bernard the freshman quarterback car- 
ried the hall over. The freshmen 
Kicked mil to obtain a better position 
to kick the goal hut the kick weiil 
wild and no "oal was attempted mak- 
ing   the   score    Ii 8. 
For    a    while    Hie    game    surged    up 
1920   and down   the   field  with   no  particular 
Safford  advantage.      Presently,  however,   the 
lleniek    Sophomore    back    field    began    a     fierce 
Logan    plunging   attack.        They   were   picking 
Jackson   their   holes   with   uncanny   determine 
lion when the slippery pig skin was 
belted from the arms of Luce and shot 
squarely into the hands of swift foot 
1921   HOLDS   ITS   ANNUAL   FIESTA 
l.ust    Friday   night   the   Junior   "'lass 
held It's annual Fall Blow out in Chase 
j Hall.    There   were   about   00   members 
present oul of a class of 180.    No doubt 
the   rest    were   called   away    lo   \ isit    a 
L sick     grandmother,   or   by   something 
equally  imperative. 
The  party  was  scheduled   for  BCVOU 
o'clock  so  that   by   -even   thirty  at   least 
half of tin   members of the class would 
he  present.     They  enme dribbling  ill   by 
twos ami threes, thinking of the joy 
ous time in store for them. Vcarly 
pvervone made a  bee-line for ihc howl 
1922 
re, Rounds 
it, Sullivan 
rg.   Slickney 
A urie  Johnson 
lg, Johnson 
It   .h s 
le, Good 
qb,   Dillon 
rlih.   Hinds 
Ihb,  Webber 
CLUB   WILL   WORK   IN 
CONJUNCTION  WITH  A.  A. 
Plans  for a toboggan  slide. 
Several   Weeks  ago a   few   of  the   Hates 
College   students   felt   that    it   would   he 
a  benefit to the Institution to establish 
or at leasl start plans to form an < lat- 
in:: 'lull. With a strong purpose they 
set about the work of preliminary de- 
tails. Now Hie Chili seems to bo on 
the   way   10   a    natural   reality.      A    few 
interested   men   were   Interviewed   and 
asked  to support   tin- Flub.    The names 
ing   alleys   and   pool   tables,   the   centres   of   these   men   were   submitted   t"   a   fa 
Hie 
1923 
Hinds.   192::.   Ber 
\oyes,   lg 
linen,   II 
Ilecoteau, le 
Bernard, qb 
Qalveriski, rhb 
during the   Battenno, Ihb 
(ia ra fa no,   fb 
Score     1922,     I:.': 
downs,   1922,   Dillon 
iiard   (2 i.     Substitutes:   1922.   Allen   for 
Stieklley.    Hlltehins    I'm     Jones.     Mac 
Callhrter for Hutcbins, Taylor for John 
- \.:   192::,   Larry   fur Qreeu   Irving 
for  Clifford,   MeGlnley  tor   Galveriski,   Heart 
Liudsey  for  Larry,  Rprague  for  Deeo 
lean.   Ken.'son   for  Garafano.    Referee, 
Smith.      Umpire,   Andrews.      Head   lines 
man,   Cutler.   Timer,   I'omeroy.    Time, 
four  12 minute  |" 
of   attraction.    Although   many   of   (he 
fellows   laughed   in   their   sleeves   t"   see 
Mo   girls  tie  themselves  into  knots  in 
a  vain  effort   to si I  the hall  into the 
pocket, on  The other hand   many  embryo 
I I sharks were discovered from across 
ciilty committee.    The faculty passi A a 
favorable decree  for the  formation of 
the   eluh.     A   conference   was   held   with 
the    faculty    athletic   committee   and 
they   promised     their   strong   support. 
Monday  night  a   meeting of those most 
Indeed   some   of   tlioll!   he-    interested    wa-    Ii •a lupus 
came   so   proficient   iii   the 
fb.   I.nee    evening   that    they   attempted   to   shoot 
Touch-    billiards,     At   the   alleys   several   strong 
Id  and  a  committee 
drnw    up   a   constitll- urse of the   was appointed  lo 
lion. 
The club will consist of a board of 
armed Venuses tried to scrape the varn- "•'••tors chosen from the student body. 
isli oil' the gutters, and generally sue Anv rtndenl in college -hall be digi- 
ceded in doing so. The card tables had ble ''"'• membership, and shall have club 
their  attractions,   and    the   ga f privileges upon pay t of dues. 
tl.        stage 
a   tew  de- 
VARSITY DERATING 
TEAM SELECTED 
WILL   MEET   CORNELL   SOON 
i<l   tin-   centre   of 
there.    Oribbage ;ili«» called 
\ til< P8, 
At   nine  o'clock   John   <'n*irk.  ("HOM 
President   and   Ma iter 
• 
short1  entertainment.    As they were (il 
iIItr  into  the  large  hall,  marahmallowfl 
were  passed around ami other* if 
■ ■■].    I i unk i 
cord  for L:^ 11 i n^r them a round the fnsl 
oat.    As  soon  ;i~  evprvonc  waa  seated 
On his- Friday, tri;i!s were held for 
the purpose of selecting the debaters 
who will meet Cornell University in the 
coming debate. The result of ii pae 
trials  tfvoa   Bates  an   entire   team  of 
One of tiic main objects <'i' tin' club 
!lii> winter will  be t<> work  in connec 
tion with the  Athletic  Association and 
help    make    hockey   ■•'   strong   success, 
are to li;.* i    trows 
for night skating and t'<>r hockej 
1 anning 
with tin- help <>t the A. A. to keep ffto 
ice well cleared i"i the entire - 
\" oni from town will be allowed th>» 
ii-.- M in-' Ice unless they have pur- 
pha&ed :i season Hekel which shall en* 
title tlit'in to tin- club privileges on 
*•  Program  was   Uke  Alllh,,u^    Another objeo1  of (Il0 
''Int.   is  to   build  a   tobogan  slide  for 
6 
tin1 benefit »>t all members. A suit* ' 
able place for :i good -Ii.!.' has already 
been chosen ant! the location i* very 
near the campus. s<.in<- tobogans "ill 
in- furnished by tin' club and individ- 
ual owners can use tli»ir tobogan on the 
slide.    There   are   many   other   minor 
■il Bernard '23 who, with an open field 
ran eighty yards t<» a touch down. For 
the  third   time   the   goal   from   a   touch 
down     failed. 
This touch down thoroughly mad 
■ li'ii.'.I the Sophomore team. They re 
eeived the kick <>fT mi their thirty yard 
line and commenced a driving Irresiat- 
Bblfl onslaught. They plowed thru 
every point of the freslunnii line and 
placed the ball on the one yard line as 
the whistle for time, telling of the cud 
of   the   tirst   half   blew. 
In   tlio   third   period   the   sophomores 
started the same driving attack,  but 
when on the five yard line, the fresh 
man team stiffened and held for down*. 
The freshmen kicked out of danger for 
the time being imt with the change 
of periods, the sophomores oonuneneed 
again the forward mareh and this time 
it was for a score. With hut one point 
needed to place the game in the hands 
of the sophs, Hiues failed to kiek the 
slippery elusive pig skin over the bar. 
For the rest of the period the ball 
wns smeared in the mud between the 
two forty yard lines. 
The stnrs of the name were evident. 
The  entire   sophomore   bark   field   were 
exceedingly powerful mud horses with 
Luce   as   the   central    light.    For   the 
"Particular Shoes for Particular 
College Men and Women" 
ATCeo. F. McCibbon's Shoe Store, 76 Lisbon St., Opp. Kuslo Hall 
PHILIP   8.   I'lwni.K   (Bale.,   I'.IVMI    In our nnlm 
nniioiineril.       It   was  an  "Old   Maids 
Ten   Party''.   gi\ pn   by   Edna   Mi 11 ill. 
V'cra    Rafford,   Rachel    Knapp,     Crete 
t'.-iill.  and   Laura   Hcrrick.      The  chic 
sen ina    maid    whoso   >rous    il il ies 
 "ana, as follows:     Arthur r. Lucas,  appeared t" be passing around s 
1920;  Charles   M.  Starbird,   1921;  and   deal   of  nothing;,   was   Ernestine   Phil 
Robert  B.  Watts, 1922.   The alternates   I k.    The plot of the tea  party was 
■hosei, are Stanley Sprati "_i and Auric   very elever  in that  it  did   not  require  „„„„.„ thM  „,„ ,.,„,, ,.|k,.       „„, 
Johnson   22    Each ,„ the three speak-   a   great   deal  of  talent   or   rehearsing   ita   ,„,.„.„,   consideration   is   ...   make 
m   debated   last   year   in    the   Inter-   T ntire   party   was   carried   on   In   ,„„   ,„•  ,,,„„..   s,.,,„   ,„„,„   ,,l„,,:,lllill(, 
""'!"fK'"s'   ' :l~   '"""':  ""   ""'   "■|""   P»"tomime   and   was   very   suggestive,  and     ftMraetive     iuling    „,,.    wintw 
which defeated Tufts, and Starbin 1  although   some   were   not   certain  of monthlI and makc , key a nUB 
watts having assisted in lowering the what. After an excited, though silent 
colors "t' Clark, The alternates are gossip, the party broke up, still chok- 
linth ambitious debaters, and will work Ing from the imaginary hot tea which 
hard t<> help tho team, they  drank.   The  costumes of the old 
Arrangements   for   the   debate  are   maids   were   very   appropriate   to   the 
learly completed.   The Bates team will   title,  but  a   little  reflection  will   show 
give battle to Cornell at  tthaca, New  that  the ehoii f characters was an 
York, mi the evening of DeeemDcr 12. fortunate for th? purpose In view. The 
Bates will defend the affirmative of second number was ■ reading by Marie 
the proposition; Resolved; that In the Menard. The subject wns "A Burglar 
larger industries the shop committee in Jack Bpratt's House"; a very good 
system should be required by law. This hit on the labor unrest of the present 
is :i complicated subject, yel the team   day.   The   burglary  tell   thru  because 
i-,   confident   that   it   ean   nmk<'   n   good   the    burglars'    union    called   a    strike. 
showing against its  famous  opponent.   Next Miss Carll and Mr. Woodard gave 
It   may be nf interest  to some to Know   a ukelele iluct to the .'I' nipnniment of 
that Cornell chose as her opponents tor   Maynard Johnson and George Hutehin- 
this year  Harvard  and Hates, thus do, son   in a  beautiful tri ititled "We'd 
ing   Hates   the   honor of   recognising Sing if We Could But We Can't", with 
Bates  athleties.      The  club,   however. 
plans In In- jn-i as active in the spring 
:is   iii   the   winter. 
A- soon as possible the Student Body 
"ill !"• made a< ainted more defin- 
itely with the plan- nt' the Club. Tho 
constitution will be published for their 
examination and the club as an organ 
ization will be open for their approval. 
Tlie i'Inli is being modeled as near as 
convenience will permit after the style 
-it' the Dartmouth Outing Club and clubs 
nt' similar nature. If "•■ all help to 
make it a success it will be a social 
and  an  athletic addition   to  the life nt 
Bates, 
/' 
her debating prowess. 
The   team   has  been   working  on  the 
subject for s week now, and will spare 
no time or energy to prepare for a vic- 
tory. The support of their schoolmates 
is what the team needs during tho 
next few hard weeks -do your bit to 
send  them to New York ns  winners! 
MONOCLES   WORN   BY   STUDENTS 
Mi eles are being worn by the stu- 
dents of industrial journalism nt the 
Kansas State Agricultural College to 
distinguish themselves from students in 
other departments of the school. Tt 
wns decided upon at a recent meeting 
of the journalism students. Monocles 
took precedence over other suggestions 
because they were suitable for both 
men and  women. 
Kansas  State   Aggie. 
the moral support of th it ire class, 
While    popular    songs    were    being 
manicured  on the ukelele.   lee   cream 
and cookies were served anil several 
people began to enjoy themselves. 
Those of the class who had not lefi for 
a moonlight stroll now gathered around 
the fireplace and toasted marsh ma Hows, 
At the appropriate moment 11 
were blinked and the party broke Dp, 
after a thoroughly enjoyable evening. 
The committee on arrangements is to 
lie congratulated for arranging such a 
tine extempore performance. 
BATES   STUDENTS 
TRADE   AT 
MARTIN  &  CHUZAS 
COT   FBIOB   SALE 
W. L DOUGLAS SHOES aSMr" 
EVERY    PAIR   GUARANTEED 
Prices $2.00 to $8.00 183   Lisbon   Street 
Discount on every pair to Bates Students 
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&he 'Bates Student 
PUBLISHED   FRIDAYS   DURING   THE  COLLEGE   YKAK 
BY   STUDENTS OK  BATKS COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
ll.utviCY   li.  QODDARD,   '20 
BDITOI IM-CHISf 
NEWTON w   LAHKIM. "20 
MANAOINII   KIHTOH 
CIl.Utl.LS   W    PKTLIISON.   '21 
GKIIAI.Ii   II    III  IvLIt.   '20, 
GLADYS   LOGAN,   '20 
the monthly supplement.    It will be out of the ordinary, 
I something which you will want to keep as a souvenir 
! of your college life. 
LOCALS 
LOCAL KOITOK 
Si-nioiNo   BOITOi 
ALUMNI BDITOI 
REPORTERS' 
Vivian  B   Edward  '90,  Annabel   Paris  '20,  Conitanoe   Walker   '21, 
Carl Penny '21, Loyi Wiles '21, HWIKIH Llbbj '22, Lawrence Kimhall "22. 
Clifton Perkins '22, Robert W,  Watts '28. 
MAGAZINE   DEPARTMENT 
MAIUORIK   THOMAS,   '20 
MAOAZIM:   EDITOM 
BETTV WII.I.ISTON, '2<> CBAITLKB EIBBCUBAOU, '20 
DOIIOTIIY BA8KELL, '21 PAUL B. I'OTTKII. '21 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
\VI:SI.I:Y A   SMALL 
ASSISTANTS 
WILLIAM HODOMAN, '21 BICHABD UUKKII,   21 
Bubscrlpilons. $2.25 per year In advance Bingla Copies, Ten Cenis 
Kntcrcd aH second class matter at the post oltlce at LewlBlon, Maine. 
All  business   communications  si Id  be  addressed   to  the   Buiineaa 
Manager, li Parker Hall. All contributed arllelea *>r any son should 
be addressed to the Editor, :-' linger Williams Hull. The columns of tbe 
"STI OK.NI" are at all limes open to alumni, undergraduate! and ulucrs foi 
tbe  discussion  of   mailers  of  Interest   lo   (tales. 
The Kdltor-in-t'lilef Is always responsible for the editorial column and 
the general pulley of the paper, and the News Editor for the matter which 
appears in the n-ws columns.   The Buslneia manager has complete charge 
of   the   llnanees   of   the   paper. 
PaiNTEO IIV MKRKII.I. & Wiiiiuai I'II., Arm us, Ma 
The policy of the student has always been '"> further 
the best interests of undergraduate life, and to that end 
many suggestions have I n made thru these columns; 
suggestions which have a direct bearing upon many trad- 
itions and customs existing in  the college.    Last  year, 
much ii was devoted to having curtailment of member 
hip in the several college organizations. The proposal 
to limit the membership of any individual to not 
more than three clubs, on the ground thai he could not 
do justice in the half dozen he at presenl confesses mem- 
bership in. It was hoped that the number of organize 
lions could by mis means be cut down iii ,T reasonable 
ratio to the student body. Several societies did adopt 
this plan, and prospered in doing so. The suggestion i. 
still open tu trial by other organizations. 
Hill a far more serious condition is facing us today. 
This condition, all personalities aside, is the holding of 
too  many offices of major importance by  one individual. 
Soi lolleges, ;is the reader may know, have a lisl  of 
offices graded us to their importance to the college, and 
the number of major offices one individual may hold is 
rigidly enforced. In some places, two major offices may 
be held by the same person, or one major and two minor 
positions. Indeed, some universities allow bill one offici 
tn anj   man. no matter how able he may be. 
Tin- provision is a wise one. The rule gives a chance 
to the man who may not he so popular as his classmate, 
but whose ability is no less. It relieves the popular man 
from the self-imposed necessity of taking every honorary 
positon which is offered him by an appreciative student 
body. The provision enforces a wider distribution of 
responsibility among the undergraduates, and makes for 
a better exercise of the duties of the several honorary 
positions by those who have been chosen lo administer 
them. 
The wisdom of this custom is evident.    Its necessity is 
all   tOO apparent,     Those of Us who  have  1 n  or lire the 
temporary possessors of e few of these offices know and 
realize the imperative need for action on the propose! 
facuty ruling.     III urging tl naetment of such  a ruling. 
We are aware of the abnormal conditions wliieli have 
robbed every class of some of its ablest members Hut 
war conditions are past. Provision should be made to 
avoid ihis lamentable state of affairs before another year 
has passed. 
What we should like to sec is a ruling on this subjeet. 
only alter thorough investigation however, which shall go 
into effect at the beginning of the next college year. 
The Student asks the attention of each faculty ineinbo" 
to this suggestion, whether acceptable or not. The re- 
vision of custom will come in time—it cannot in the very 
nature of thinga do otherwise. Hut now is the time for 
action. The sooner Ibis ruling is made. Hie belter it will 
be for our college. 
On account of the thanksgiving recess, there will b< 
no edition of the Hates Student next week. Tbe maga- 
zine,  however,  will  be  published  as  usual.       Watch   for 
James Eiirle Moshcr ex-'19 has returned to college. Welcome 
home, John.     Going to start  in the taxi business? 
Aaron Johnson '22 spent Sunday in his room. It is rumored 
that  Johnie   was studying. 
P»ul I*. Potter '21 laments the loss of his hat, It was stolen 
ut the Mystic Saturday night. Will the tinder please return the 
dicer—a green felt with a vellow band—to 510 l'arker some dark 
night and  receive his just  reward. 
Owen   Green    '22   was   visiting   friends    feminine   gendert—off 
the campus Sunday. 
Baby Blue starred at the Ileaeon Saturday evening, He's 
letting his hair grow so that he ean part it. Styles have changed 
since father was a boy. 
Frank   I..  Bridges   '21   is reverting to liis former state. 
The Class of 1928 held a heated meeting Saturday Eve. 
The Student  Council  also  met. 
A committee of the faculty is rumored to have held a session 
after supper   November   15th. 
Cut Plug claim! to have been injured at tlic Hates Bowling 
Alleys, lie is tiling a claim for damage! against Curtis '28. 
"Doe" says that Curtis injured him by striking him on the head 
with   a   bowling   ball.     Harry   ought   to   put   in   a   claim   against 
Penny for damage to the ball. 
Obie True is also being dragged down. 
G. Andrew Hoss 'n-l has recovered from his most recent illness, 
—nearly. 
The many friend) of Carl Penny '21 any be glad to know that 
he  is with  us again after a short stay at his home  in ("lift lale 
Mass.   Illness necessitated Mr. Penny'a presence at  his rammer 
home. 
There  seems to  be a   revival  of religion   in   Parker  Hall.    The 
fellows are attracted to the Hamm 1 Street Methodist Church. 
Can you tell us why, Johnnie? 
Tbe remaining inmate of Cell 80 Parker is striving hard to up- 
hold its once good reputation. 
There are a number of telephone calla for Kennison '28 of late. 
There  was : loquenl   dark  horse  at  the discussion  the  Other 
evening. 
Mr. Newton w Larkum's derby wenl to ehureh Sunday. Newt 
ai mpanied the lid. 
A boekejr sties was captured al the Junior Pressman game last 
v Owner ean havi same by sailing al 68 Parker and pay 
nig reward. 
Stickney  '21 was in Portland armistice Day.   As a result he 
has been broke ever since. 
Carl French has given up his position at Wymau's Besturant, 
l-'i-eiieliie intends lo be a Phi P.eta Kappa man now. 
Charlie Peterson did not attend the hockey game Saturday in 
spite of repeated curtain calls from the sidewalk. 
Karl McLean lias shaved off those three hairs from the end of 
his chin. 
Harry Hall is receiving bids for janitorship, Milliken House 
preferred. 
We notice you are not dressing up so much evenings. Eb. Is 
it   getting serious? 
Harry Hall lias left his position at I.eClaire's. His stomach 
craves  breakl'.-isl. 
Isn't it tOO bad when some  tries to get something on some- 
one   else    for   s ething   I one   else   has   done   sometime.'     And 
isn't it too bad when someone finds that someone else hasn'l d ■ 
that something that someone thol someone idse had done.'     A mere 
'•barking up the wrong  tree", that's all. 
Prof. Whitehorne In Physics 10 "We will now take up gener- 
ators and the loss of power thru sparking". "Mr. Keyos, you 
ought to be able to tell us about spin-king." 
Lake  Del would be in g I condition to freeze if the boys 
would  stop throwing  rocks. 
"Zaek" Taylor's electric iron is still in service, lie -aw it a 
few  minutes Sunday. 
Room   21   claims to have  the  host   n   the campus.    Come 
in and see our innovations. 
Olin Tracy led the Senior cheering section last Saturday. I'or 
ner led the Juniors.    What's the conclusion. 
Boom 19 is well represented in athletics. They have a foot 
ball captain, an all American end. our college cheerleader, and a 
star pitcher. 
Mr. Pray,  '03, was visiting on the campus last week. 
Captain Cutler and Carleton Wiggin officiated al the Gardiner- 
Coney   game  in   Augusta.   Aiinisl.ee   Day. 
Prank   Dorner has nearly  recovered from  his recent   illness. 
George O'Connor, ex'22 was on the campus Sunday. 
Maynard Johnson has relinquished his duties as night watch 
man on the campus. He will rest up for bis Thanksgiving Vnca 
lion. Perhaps the price of board lit the Commons will now be 
lowered. 
They say that Soph. Arg. is u great aid to coeducation. Ask 
Mauler—he  knows. 
Kill Jenkins, 'BS hasn't been wearing bis Freshman cap. Slu 
dent  Council please notice. 
Newton l.arkum '20, and Arnold fianley '21. enjoyed the ser- 
mon at  the Christian Science Church last Sunday. 
We wish some authority would publish In the student laws 
of etiquette for every occasion, for all people, and for all time. 
Not  that   we need it, but . 
Hutching, cx'lfi, was visiting on the campus last week. 
Homer Bryant '22 claims that Milliken House "is no pluco 
for a nervous man." It is reported that when he went over 
there one night one of the monks called up to ask him to return 
the Bhirt he had borrowed. We will admit, Homer, that it was 
an embarrassing situation. 
DWight Turner, '23 has been forced to forego his plans for this 
year, owing to eye trouble. "Speed", as he is familiarly known, 
has had rather tough luck; last year at the breaking up of the 
S. A. T. ('. he bad the misfortune to catch tbe flu, which kept 
him from college until this fall.     Here's luck to you, Speed! 
At n short meeting of the l{. W. Ball Association Philip Nason 
was sleeted to take the plai f Dwight Turner as color sergeant. 
Plans are now well under wuy for the Annual Roger Williams 
Hall Party. An original Greek Play is in the throes of evolution, 
and it is admitted by its frainers that it is to be better than 
any yet produced in the history of the Association. Those who 
reeolect the " Revised Merchant of Venice" will see what this 
means.    The date of exhibition  has been  fixed at   Dee. 12. 
OUR   GRADUATES 
L 
1893. Krnest w. Small, formerly of Thomaston, Conn., has ac- 
cepted the position of principal in Gardiner High School, 
1890. Ilev. .1. B. Coy. pastor of the Free Baptist church at 
Harrison. Maine, for the past three years, has resigned his pas- 
torate to accept a sail from the Baptist ehureh at Klsworth. 
Maine.     Mr. Coy's new  duties  will   begin   December first. 
IN!>7.     Dr.  and   Mrs.   Alphciis C.   Hans i  of   Sanford,   Maine, 
are receiving congratulations on the birth  of a  son. 
1900. Bertram C. Packard, past president of the Maine Teach- 
ers'   Association   is superintendent   of schools  in  Sanford,   Maine. 
1911. Elisabeth M. Whittier has charge of the courses in La- 
tin and   French  al   Westbrook  Seminary this year. 
1913. Howard   I!.   Houston   is  superintendent   of  schools   in 
the Jay Wilton  district. 
1914. (In   June   2Sth,    191!',    Mary    Esther    Wndsworth.    Hates, 
1.1 and   Ilev. James  Roy  Packard   were  married  in Gardiner, Me. 
Dr. Bugene II. Drake, who completed his work at Bowdoiu 
Medical School and received his degree last June, w-as recently 
appointed  instructor of  medicine at   Brunswick. 
1915. Gladys   Tilton   is   teaching   ill   tbe   high   school   ut   Koiine 
bunk. Me. E. charlotte Piper '10, has charge of the Latin de- 
partment   in the  same scl I. 
Parker   II.  Stinsou   has entile charge  of   the  science   department 
ai  Westbrook  Seminary   this year;  in  addition  he  will  couch the 
track   teams   Which   are   to   represent    Westbrook   this   year. 
1915. Ruth N. Be.-ine who has been engaged in V. W. I'. \. 
cork overseai past  summer, belonged t" a  unit  highly 
praised for Ho- services which they rendered to tin- "war brides" 
of   American   soldiers and  sailors. 
Barle Harding Ph. D. has recently bad issued a "Volume of 
Friendship" in which letters from members of the '15 class were 
printed. It is a very interesting volume and all wdio care to read 
it   may  do so   by asking the   Librarian. 
191(1.    Plora   May  Warren  is teaching in Greenwich, Conn. 
William Pinkhani has charge of athletics at Jordan High, Low 
iston. 
HM7.    Esther Green  has   resigned  her  position  at   Sherman's 
Mills to beonie  instructor in   Latin and  Knglish, and preceptress of 
the girls' dormitory at Brldgton Academy. 
Ellen   Aikins   has   been   remarkably   successful   in   her   work  as 
Industrial secretary in the Portland V. W. c. A. 
1918. Dexter Kueeland is employed in the Analytical and Re- 
search laboratories of the United Drug Co. of Boston. Bis mar 
riage to  Marion   B.  Fogg took place this summer. 
Waldo DeWolfe and Winilield Witham are studying al New- 
ton   Theological   Scl 1. 
Prances Basel True is leaching in Solon, Me. 
Donald VV. Davis and Laura II. Mansfield were married in 
Jonesport, Me.,  September 24th. 
Evelyn M.  Hussey is teaching in the high school at Medfleld, 
Mass,   where   she   has   been    very   Successful, 
Prank Cunningham  is teaching in   Maplctnn,  Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melton C White t If tit li Dresser) are living at 
ill Hopkins St., Woodbury, N. .1.; Mr. White has a position as 
chemist   with   the   I>n] t   Company. 
Martha K. Drake has given up her position as Laboratory assis 
ant  to   Dr. Phebe  DuBois of  New   \ oik   City, and  is now  working 
n the chemical laboratories of Lehn and Pink, Brooklyn, N. v. 
William P. Lawrence is acting as laboratory assistant to 
Clair K, Turner, Bates '12, while at same time carrying on grad- 
uate work in sanitary biology at M. I. T.. 
1919. Stanley Ryerson is taking graduate courses in chem- 
ical engineering at M. I. T. 
KM '19. Mr. and Mis. Murray Watson (Julia Drown) are 
teaching in Island Kalis. 
Marshall   N.   Kult   Brown   I'niv.   1919, and   2nd   lieut.   Bates 
S. A. T. C. was one of the winners of the Rhodes scholarships 
for   1919-1920. 
On Saturday November the first at one P. M. there were gath- 
ered ill the rooms of the Boston City Club thirty five graduates of 
Bates. After enjoying a regular club dinner the matter of Athle- 
tics at Pates was taken up for discussion. A verv lively debute 
followed  1 as a result it was voted to make the December meet- 
ing  an   Athletic   Meeting   with   the   hope   thai   the   Club   may   be 
favored with the presence "f some member of the Faculty to re- 
presenl the Colic-.-. The Club also wishes il announced that [| 
meets on the first Saturday of each month and that lunch is 
served at one P. M. Membership in the Club is not a necessity 
hut any man who is interested in Bates whether graduate, un- 
der graduate or friend is gladly welcomed. 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE  IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO. A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
06    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   6UO 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO  99  MAIN  STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF  INSTRUCTION   AND  GOVERNMENT 
Vn. II. HARTSIMKN. A.M.. l.rrr.D.. 
ACTING   l'lslisll'iN I 
l>ruri'Mor of V.ngllsli Literature 
I.TUAN   O.   JoBDAN.  A.M.,   I'll.   D-. 
Stanley ProfaHor of Chemlstri 
HHIEIT K. PIRINTON. A.M.. D.D.. 
Fullonlon  Professor of Biblical  Literatim 
anil   KIIIKIOD 
GlOSTENoa  M.   UontNSos.  A.M.. 
Professor of  Public  Speaking 
■.1THI II    N     I.KONAR0,   A.M..    PH.D., 
Profi'ssor  of  ficrman 
rail) A.  K -. ■: .    A.M., 
Professor of  Latin 
reiD  E   POMKROV. A.M.. 
Profi'ssor  of  Hlolouy 
H.LEtUT   II.   IIKITAH.   A.M..   PH.D.. 
Colib   Professor  of   Philosophy 
Oioans M. CIIASK, A.M.. 
Belcher Profi'ssor of Greek 
Will MM    It.    WlllTEHORNK,   A.M..   I'II.I>.. 
Professor of Physics 
OEORUE K. KAMSOKLL, A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
raANK   1).  Tl'IIBS, A.M.. M.T.I).. 
Professor of QeolOgy nni* Asironomy 
R    R.   N.   Uuil.li,   A.M. 
Kuowlton     Pioftssoi     of     Hint, rj     i ad 
(.overt m. nt 
ALTHI a I".  HKBTEU.. A..\>.. 
Professor of French 
CUBA   L.   BUSWEIX,   AH. 
I lean  for the Women of the Collcifc 
Al.SEBT   I'KAIII    BAIBII.    A.M.,    B.O.. 
Professor of Kneltsh and ArKiimentatton 
CARL 11. SMITH, its.. 1.1.11. 
Director  of  Physical   Kducaliun 
Jons  M. CARROLL, A.M.. 
Professor of  Economics 
XAMI'KL  K.   IIUIMS, A.M., 
Assl.   Professor of  German 
ICiiiMnr A.  F.  HoOOHALO. A.M.,  PH.D.. 
Professor of Kducatlon 
WlLLIAU   II.   S.iwvo. .In .  AM 
Instructor  In   Biology 
BxONn It. BROWS, A.B., A.M., 
Instructor In  French 
LAI'RINCI   It.   GROSS,  A.M.,   M.F., 
Instructor   In   Forestry 
CHASMS   II.   HlGOINS,   U.S. 
Instruclor  In Chemistry 
K VIII.  s.   WOODCOCK, it.s. 
Instructor  In   Mathematics and   Physics 
HARRY WILLISIIN  Itowi:. A.It, 
Secretary  Y.   M.   C.  A. 
SMIMI    NnkliltsoN 
Instructor  In  Household  Economy 
(1:111.   T.   llol.MKX,  A.I!. 
Instructor  In   English 
l.i M  M.  NII.ES, A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training-   for   the 
women   and   Instructor   In   Physiology 
CAIIIII.V.V I-:. TAUHKI.J,. A.B. 
Assistant In Physical Training for Women 
Bl.ANCHK    W.   ItOBKRTH,    A.B.. 
Librarian 
MABEL 10.  MOB, All.. 
Asslrlanl   Llhiarlin 
Nol.A    HoI'DI.KTTK.   A.B., 
Iteglslrar 
M.    BSTHBB   lll'CKINS,   A.It. 
Asslslant  lo the  Dean of  Women 
ERTELLE B. KIMBALL, 
Matron 
DKI.IICIII' I-:. AMIRKWS, A.B.. 
Stiiii'i'liilendent  of (Jrounds and  Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely eli-cllvei leading lo (he degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful 
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
and In subjects leading lo these. Blectlre courses In Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach- 
ing (Ireek, Ijtiln, French. German, Spanish. History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy, 
first-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Chrlsllan Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. 
C.  A. secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and tweniy-llve to two hundred anil ilfly dollars a year. 8leam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scholarshps.- one hundred and 
■Ix of these pnying fifty dollars a year, (lie oilier live paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a Htiideiit may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: 
Biology, Harvey B. Ooilihird. '20, Lawrence W. I'hllhmok. '20, Oscar Volgtlander. '20; 
Chemistry, Edna D. Oadd, 'HO, Arlene S. May. '20, Charles Stetson, 'SO, lied N. Creel- 
man. "_'ii. Howard D. Wood. "20, Window s Anderson, '-'I ; Latin, Clarence A. Forbes, '22; 
German and Spanish, Agnes F. Page, 'LMI : Oratory, Julia II. Ban-on. "21,, Lclghton Q, 
Tracy, '2(1; Assistants In English. John W. Ashlun. '22. Gladys F. Hall. '21. Irma Husk. II, 
'21, Kobert Ionian, '21. Marjorle Thomas, '20; Mathematics. Donald K. Woodward. '21; 
Physics, Kiinsoiue .1. Garrelt, "20; Geology, churl's E. Ilamlen, '20, Agnes F. Page, '20, 
Clarence  K. Walton, '20, Elizabeth It. Wllllslon,  '20. 
HOCKEY SITUATION 
STRONGER 
GAMES   WITH   BOWDOIN   AND 
SPRINGFIELD 
llnekt'v lias taken another boost. 
The   prospects  are   brighter   than  ever. 
The Outing Glob has pledged to it theb 
support.   Manager Walton lias already 
arranged »'"' Uowiloin ami Hpring- 
lii'lil fur games on our own rink. Some 
of the tennis with which lie expects to 
arrange games ure: The Portland Coun- 
try Club, Boston College, Tufts, 14ns 
ton University, University of Maine. 
ami  New   Hampshire State College. 
Tlie Athletic Association has appro- 
priated two hundred dollars for the 
hockey season. If we support hockey 
and help to make it a success it will 
pay for itself. There is a wealth of 
inaii rial compared with other years ami 
there is no reason why we cannot put 
out a team that is up to the standard 
if not above those of our opponents. 
Culler   and   Burns   have   played   mil 
ilderable   hoekey    on    Hates    varsity 
squad. Oilier men who have played i" 
varsity games are: Kendall, Bernard, 
Hounds, I.arkum, linker, Wiggin anil 
Mosher.     Besides   these   men   there   are 
many oilier experienced hookey men in 
college. The Freshn an have a hrnee 
of good men anil will make a strong 
hid for the team. 
Beside! the regular vanity schedule 
there will he an interrlass schedule 
sueli as was carried mil last winter. Up 
In tlie present date tin- class of LMO 
has not lost n hoekey championship. 
This   year,   however,   there   may   lie   a 
different   story   to   tell.   Nevertheless 
1920 will lie backing that record strong 
IT than ever this winter. 
The next football game to attract im 
mediate attention will be between the 
Faculty and the Seniors. It will be 
played some time during the Christmas 
vacation.        After    that,    the   sods    of 
Oareelon Field may real in peace un- 
til the warm sun of spring shall have 
melted away the snnws from the mice 
worn battle field. 
The   penalties   in   the   last   two   CUSS 
games were far too frequent to make 
them interesting. They were entirely 
unnecessary in many eases. There are 
three possibilities for such a state of 
alTnirs. Maybe the umpire did not 
know the rules of tlie game. Perhaps 
likely he wished to make his author- 
itative presence felt. Some of the 
players who were supposed to be fouled 
were quite ignorant of the fact. It 
might have been tiieir fault not hav- 
ing played football before. 
The Sophomore! played tin- same 
baekfield for tlie entire game. They 
did    not    have   anybody    else.        They 
didn't need anybody else.   They were 
a slimy, slippery bunch  as Rome of tlie 
Freshmen will testify. 
The gauntlet was revived,    incident- 
ly   a   number   of  new   speed   men   were 
discovered.   Some people'i ability must 
be  frightened  out   of  them  to   make  it 
prominent.    Ask  the  Freshmen. 
Who    wielded   the   paddle    the    most 
vehementlyl   Yiddish Larry.     But he 
missed most vehemently also. 
Athletic   interest   now   centers   on   in- 
terclasa basketball,   All teams are now 
THE Y. M. C. A. IN  CHINA 
WORK   OF   WAYNE   JORDAN   '06 
SUCCESSFUL 
While we have been contenting our- 
selves with  the  hustle and  bustle of OUT 
college life we have almost forgotten 
the great work that "in- of our alum 
ni is doing m a foreign land.    Through 
liis   annual   report   we   begin   to   realize 
Wayne ('. .Ionian,  '<••• is doing  1 how 
lie i» boosting Hates iii China. Mr. 
.I,,i.l.,II has i"i inany years I•■-<-■ ■ sin- 
tinned at Wuchang, china, carrying on 
the duties of a secretary of tie   v. M. 
C. A. Every step forward that he has 
taken,   has   been   a   step   forward    for 
Hale-, and now it seems to some, who 
have followed Mr. .Ionian's work 
rather closely, that he is practically 
establishing another Hates in china. 
Nothing can bring the real greatness 
uf his work to the reader as well as 
can   a    few   extracts   from    his   report 
I'm-   the   calendar   year   of   1918.    in 
one place Mr. Jordan savs. "One fel- 
low lived in the Association for two 
rears, but read so omnivorously of Con- 
fucian and Buddhist books, that the 
Association did not get a chance at him 
for   a   long   time.       Tie   played   a   bad 
trick in the Association and then was 
away fur over a year, when he came 
back we let him into the hostel with no 
1 islnneiil except a frank talk.     Later 
he became a Christian and is now a see 
retary training at Hie Nam-hang Asso 
elation". During the year thirty two 
men declared themselves to be Chris- 
tians. 
The life of an Association secretary 
is not exactly one of ease. He must 
carry on extensive correspondence in 
both Chinese and Fnglish, train new 
moil, multiply   committee meetings and 
conferences, teach in night school, usher 
at     the    moving   pictures,    teach     the 
Bible study classes, coach for athle 
tics, and eal his meals when the op 
portunity comes. 
The Y. M. 0. A. at Wuchang is as 
good ns and   better  than  many  in   our 
cities.    There   are   | I -rooms,   leading 
rooms, shower baths, and rest rooms. 
and outside are tennis courts. It Is 
truly a great asset to Bates to have 
such an efficient man as a secretary of 
such a great association in China. 
WORLD  FELLOWSHIP   WEEK 
under a regular practice schedule. A 
tegular series will be played and the 
' league shall be called the Class Basket 
Hall League. Cantos will be played af- 
ter   Thanksgiving  and   the   series   will 
terminate  before Christmas. 
i 
M.niag.-r Walton i-. seriouslj iti. This 
will handicap tlie hockey plan- and de- 
lav  the  season   a   bit. 
BATES   NIGHTS   RESUMED 
INNOVATIONS     PLANNED 
Moving Pictures will be resumed in 
Chase Hall next Saturday evening. 
This will be a pleasant announcement 
to those who have been impatient at 
the temporary suspension of them. It 
will also interest them to know that 
these pictures next Saturday evening 
will   feature   Charlie Chaplin   and   I 'at 
ty    Arbuekle.       It    is  not   often   these   two 
iiliu -lars some to visit Bates'and let's 
all turn out and give them a rousing 
reception. 
The   entertainment    committee    lias 
planned another Innovation.   A magician 
has been procured at gnat expense who 
will   entertain   the  audience   between 
reals,    There   is  no  reason   why a good 
time   is   not   insured   for  everyone, and 
let's all turn   out  and  make  this even 
Lug an enjoyable one! 
THE DELTA SIGMA RHO 
The   first   regular   fall   meeting   sine,- 
tin-   war,   of   the   alpha   chapter   of   the 
Delts Sigma Bho, will be held In chase 
Hall   Friday   evening.   November   21. 
tnitiati f  new   members  will  occur 
ni B.80 and those who h.-ne not yet re- 
ceived the initiatory work should make 
a special elTort to be present. A 
business meeting will follow, in which 
will be discussed the program for the 
ensuing year in regard to intercollegiate 
and   Interscholastic   debates.      Dinner 
will    be   served   at    Ifnss '    Inn   at    6:45. 
I'ns   Gordon   I.. Cave,   '18 of Berlin, 
N.   II.   will   be   present. 
A   DESK 
is I led  for the  use of the V.  W. C. A. 
Anyone   having one to donate  will 
please   notify  the dean   of   Women. 
FLAGG    &    PLUMMER    STUDIO 
Mrs. Dora Clark Tasli, Prop. 
For    quality    of    work    refer    to    Hates 
Mirror of  191!) 
Developing   an.I   Printing   for   Amateurs 
Camera   Supplies 
W 102 Lisbon St. 
Officials   at   tin-   tootall   garni 
nesday.      Referee;   Coach  Smith,  I'm 
lie;,'!  Iin    man, ' utler. 
Now   the   little  grains  of   mud   and 
the dying blades uf grass can discuss 
without interruption the wonders they 
have seen and as the snow softly man 
ties them they can slumber undis- 
turbed and dream of peace and  nfort, 
BATES MEN WILL 
BOOST   ATHLETICS 
The alumni of Hates College at  their 
monthly    luncheon    in    the   City    Club, 
■ Huston,  Mass, discussed  topics  relative 
to the welfare of the college. It was 
'decided to hold an athletic meeting 
al the next general gathering of Hie 
alumni, on December li. at which mat 
ters   relative   to   the   extension   of   the 
athletic    features   of   the   college    will   lu- 
ll isi'iissed.    Dr.   D.   I.   Mahoney,   presi 
dent   of   tlie   alumni,   and    Miles   i 
wood,   secretary-treasurer,   predict    big ! 
strides   in   athletics. 
HARVARD  INAUGURATES 
COMPULSORY   ATHLETICS 
AFTKR   H   <i»y 
eaten up wi th 
detai Ie--take 
it home and work. 
Needs  little  room. 
CORONA 
The Personal 
Writing Machine 
-see one! 
l.o.ol mill < olliRc Urprraentutlve   ' 
HARM'   W.   ROWH i 
:ir,n College street, 
l.cvtlsl,,,,,   Malm- 
Telephone   1380 
Harvard university is inaugurating 
this year a scheme of compulsory ath- 
letics for freshman classes, shortly af- 
ter each freshman arrives he is to be 
summoned to the physical director's 
office, which is a laboratory of phy- 
sical training, and is put through a 
strenuous examination. On tin' basis 
of this test the men will be divided in- 
to five groups, each group represent- 
ing a certain type and grade of atlt 
tics. 
Ill addition to a required three hours 
of exercise per week, there will be a 
series of fifteen to twenty hygienic lec- 
tures for freshmen. The expense of 
thi- new department has I n estimated 
■it 115,000 a year. 
The past week has been observed in 
the V. W. 0. A. as World Fellowship 
Week. Kvery night ill all the dormi- 
tories prayer groups were held for a 
few mimitCH in which time a brief 
study was made of Y. W. C. A. activi- 
ties in foreign lands and prayers of- 
fered for the work there. The groups 
were lead by various girls in the dif- 
ferent dormitories. 
THE PHIL HELLENIC CLUB 
The Phil helletiic Club will meet in 
l.ibbey Forum Tuesday evening. No- 
vember 34, at the usual hour. Kvery 
member should be present to vote on 
amendments to the constitution. As 
this meeting is to be dedicated to llo 
mer, each member will answer the roll- 
call with a ciiiotiition from one of Ho- 
mer's literary productions. 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
j Grade of  Work and  Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We   solicit   your   patronage   and 
assure   prompt   service 
Agent,   S.   Chiplowilz,   It.   W.   Hall 
Scientific Optical Work 
Classes Properly Flit,-,I by Kcfflslercd 
Optometrist we are manufacturers 
of lenses and can duplicate any broken 
lens. We keep In stock Optical In- 
struments.   Opera   and   Field   Classes. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS 
s( [8SOHS AM) SHEARS 
PAINTS AM) OILS ami all 
articles usually kepi in n Hard- 
ware Slmv. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
23S Main Street. Lewi.ton. Maine 
STEAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
Atfenl 
F.   II.   Illitnl. II.   '21 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
b\ A. liuotc. 'MM 
\ 
\ 
\\2+ 
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"liettrr (looils for f-fss MHIU-II or Your Jfotiff/ Hack" 
WHITE    STORE 
Lewliton's    finest    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
ZKllSSSZ   White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine at  the Lowest Prices 
R\K7     f^T    ADI^    Registered   Druggist 
•        V V   •       W-L^XVJ\1\.      Pure Uiugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLECE  CHAPS 
This live atore specializes on snappy styles for 
young men at moderate prices. 
HASKELL &  HOPKINS, Clothiers 
27  Lisbon  Street 
BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK   FR0M OR ANT «&  CO. 
Asher Hines 54 LISBON STREET 
We   are   agents   for  the   following   lines   of   Chocolates — 
Apollo Samoset 
Page & Shato     Kjtssell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143   COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
THREE    -"tlNUreS    FROM    THE    CAMPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in .ill its Brand 
< lommcrcial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
"Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen and 
notebook handy. Make 
your nolet in ink so they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
aide coat pocket - anywhere, 
any way. When doted, it 
can't leak — when open, it is 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For ult at all collef* 
book -i .i.i. dru||Uti, 
)•**•!■>• and stationer* 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
168  Da.onahira  Strwt Bo. I on, Mm. 
mmLuak, 
ARGONNE 
f^ARROW jomM COLLAR 
Ci^ett.Peabody^Co. Inc. Troy, N.Y. 
Tin nanir "AfgOUM" b usc<t l»y COHMf <A liic 
A_rgM|inr S   Irttlo..      l'fr;i.-nlrl,,Ha 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
ami 
Art Studio 
i'-M   Lisbon   Street 
LBWI8TON,    MAIME 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,  Football, Tennis, 
Skates,  Snowshoes,   Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston,  Me. 
Telephone 119 
G00GIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Wliipple St. 
Office, 1«00, 1801 -It Yard, 1801 W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
THE 
BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDI80N   8     THAVEE,    Dean 
10 Deerlng St.,    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
FOR   GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor.  MATN  and  MIDDLE ST8., 
Special  discount  Given  to 
College Students 
FRESHMEN   RUN   THE   GAUNTLET 
COUNCIL    ALLOWS    CLASS 
OF  '23 TO DISCARD CAPS 
Oreal   issues wore involved In  the 
game last Wednesday,- from the stand 
point of tin1 two lowor .-lasses, at least. 
It    had    been    decided   that    the   class 
winning the game should also win a 
certain privilege; the sophomores would 
lie   allowed   to   constitute   a   gauntlet 
through which to send the freshmen, 
aiol the freshmen would discard the ob- 
UOZioUS caps. 
When   the   result   of   the   game   was 
» unced   to  be  a   tie,   the   sophomore 
men leaped down from the grandstand 
with their paddles ready for action 
the Council had thoiighfully decreed 
that they should be made Of soft wood, 
and should conform to other regula- 
tions as to size and clamored for the 
right to proceed as tho the game had 
been   won.    This   request   was   refused. 
Then  i  of the men suggested "Why 
not paddle them, and let them take 
their caps off If they want to." This 
suggestion seemed to meet with some 
favor, and a  hurried consultation   with 
members of the faculty present secured 
the needed consent. Put up to the 
freshmen, l'res. Bean started the ball 
rolling with a "('mm  fellows," and 
tin'  gauntlet   was formed. 
Aiiout   fifty men were waiting   on 
both sides of the gauntlet, when ttio 
lirst  man  went  through.    As the letter 
 n of both classes were excluded e 
of these from the sophs called the roll 
of   the   freshmen,—each    man,   instead 
of answering present, starting down the 
long, long trail. Although there was 
a cold wind, and a fairly heavy snow 
was falling, it is greatly to be doubted 
If any freshman was still cold when  he 
arrived at  tl (her end of the line. 
The sophomores had  plenty of exercise. 
too,   for the  resounding  whacks gave 
evid e that some degree of strength 
had I'l-en let loose. 
Mosl of the freshmen  went through 
al   a   g I   clip,   I,ut       started   down 
lie line almost at a walk, taking the 
men so by surprise that he was almost 
immune   for a   few  yards.     Then   In-   vva- 
promptly  -i led  up 
Very fea   paddles were  In  good  con- 
dition  at   the  cud   of the affair.      Ind 1 
in loos ai the line, one might have iln 
agined that  si ne had  been strew 
Ing kindling n I along it. leaving the 
lie st    ;,l    the   end   of   I lie   GOUTSI 
The   intention   had   been   to   pul    up 
the Freshman  posters the  nighl after 
the game, but owing to the fact that 
they were lint ready, the event was 
postponed, 
OORM   GIRLS   ENTERTAIN   TOWN 
GIRLS 
Town  Co-eds Guests  at  Class  Dorm 
Parties 
ping place, the visitors were greeted 
with questions suggesting the names of 
the streets passed on the Figure 8. 
The next room had been converted into 
an impromptu theater; in which was 
presented "Mnmet and Julio" an Or- 
iginal   comedy   by   the   Hot   and   Hash 
Company,   If you had the right  keys 
to the situation you could plainly see 
u by each actress played her part as 
she did. After several other enter- 
tainments, icecream and cookies were 
served. 
I'rye   Street   was   the   scene   of   the 
Freshman    revels.      Peanut    hunts— 
stunts of nil sorts took place. It was 
a genuine acqnaintan.ee meeting. Af- 
ter a spirited class meeting conducted 
by some members of 192:1 from across 
the   campus   refreshmens   were   served 
consisting of all manner of delectable 
chafing  dish  concoct ions. 
Now. Hoys, don't you wish you be 
longed to Bukukliost 
MEETING OF Y. W. C. A. 
The regular weekly meeting of the 
V. W. ('. A. was held in Fiske Room 
Wednesday evening. Miss Maude Hay 
ward was leader and Miss Annabel 
Paris was tin' speaker. An enjoyable 
feature of the meeting was the 'cello 
solo by Miss Ifnt!■ Leader of the P.rcsh 
man  class. 
Miss Paris took as the subject of her 
speech "Tin- Spirit of Active I.eve". 
She   briefly   spoke   of   the   V.   W.   I'.   A. 
organizations   in   other   parts   of   the 
world than our own and suggested op- 
portunities for loving service. The 
general theme of the talk was that the 
American college girl was the hope of 
the whole world, because it is to Anrer 
iea that the world is looking for her 
leaders. Several poerns were road il- 
lUStrating the spirit of love and ser- 
vice   and   the   meeting   proved   one   of 
the most helpful of th«' year. 
BETTER AMERICAN 
SPEECH  T-LEDG1 
liv   Mrs.   Howard   I..   Willet 
1   love   the   United   States   of  Amci 
iea.     I   love   my   country's   ting,  I   lovl 
my country's language. 
I promise: 
(1) Thnt I will not dishonor mj 
country's speech by leaving off the laB' 
syllables of words. 
(2) That I will say a good Ameri 
can   "yes"   or   "no"   in   place   of   ai 
Indian   grunt   "unborn"   and   "imp 
inn ", or a foreign ' 'yu " or ' 'yoh " am 
"nope". 
(.1)   Thnt   I   will   do   my   best  to  im 
prove American speech by enuneiatin) 
distinctly   and   by   speaking   pleasantl) 
and sincerely. 
(4) That I will try to make my coun- 
try's language beautiful for the many 
boys and girls of foreign nations who 
come here to live. 
FACULTY TAKES VOTE ON 
DANCING   QUESTION 
Not   at  Bates,   However 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R.  D.  LIBBY.   Proprietor 
Portland, ... Me. 
FOGGS  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
l.'i pairing of  All   Kinds  Promptly  Done 
12.1   MAIN   ST., l.EWISTON,   ME 
Saturday i vening saw one of the most 
enjoyable, festivities ever superintend- 
ed by Eukuklios. The town members 
nf this organization were entertained 
by the dormitory girls. 
The Seniors entertai I their friends 
on the second floor of Band, and from 
the lusty duels and spirited chattel 
which floated out upon the deserted 
campus on.- might have thought that it 
was a collection of Freshmen. Bach 
member brought their sewing and spont 
the evening playing games, listening to 
Victrola   records or anxiously  awaiting 
to learn their fate as   foretold by  a 
famous fortune teller. Training rules 
were a thing of the past, and quanti- 
ties of sailed peanuts and candy were 
consumed. 
On the third  il ■ the Juniors hold 
full sway. Their guests, and incident 
ally, the hostesses, enjoyed a progres- 
sive supper, or to be more accurate, a 
circular supper, Promptly at sever' 
thirty their guests arrived and certain 
ly   no   welcome   could   have   been   more 
cordial than tl dor of sizzling Welsh 
rarebit which greeted them. The first 
course over, a company of players pre- 
sented a true "Monie" Interlude based 
not upon the Beriptnres, but upon "The 
Merchant of Venice." Next the as- 
sembly sampled some shrimp wiggle, 
then went to the next room where, if 
they liked the simple offered, they or 
dared salmon wiggle. Delicious cocoa, 
shilling apples and fancy cookies, tlien 
the company was ready to start once 
more   upon    a    fresh   batch    of   Welch 
rarebit.   Ifareelea  Menard  proved her 
ability as a star fortune teller and was 
kept so busy that she had scarcely time 
to eat. Cornet solos, altlio not always 
of a very musical nature, added much 
to the general  hilarity. 
Milliken  was thrown open to all  the 
1922   town   girls.    In   their   first   stop- 
ERRING FROSH WILL BE 
TORTURED  IN NEW  WAY 
The    Men'-   and    Women's    Vigilance 
Committee of the University of Cin- 
cinnati has devised a new plan to tor- 
ture   the   erring   freshmen.    This    new 
program is expected In surpass the old 
(►addle   system   in   effectiveness 
The   new   idea   is   to   substitute   mental 
torture foi physical violence, Way 
ward freshmen will be invited to per 
i"i a- st in-- of v ni ions natures in order 
to entertain their elders.    For Instance 
tin'   yi asters   may   be   called   upon   to 
warble in French, Spanish, or Hebrew 
before the assembled scl I. 
The Women's Vigilance Committee is 
readjusting its policy. They are en- 
deavoring to educate rather than hu 
initiate them. Of course for old time's 
Bake some of the old forms are still 
gone through but under the new plan 
the    rommittee    conduct,    a    short    oral 
examination at the end of each meet- 
ing. The questions asked are all per 
tabling to university affairs which any 
live student should be able to answer. 
This new plan is expected to work won- 
ders in improving the conduct of the 
freshmen. The Laurent ian. 
MILITARY   SCIENCE  CLUB 
Dr. Tnhhs addressed the Military 
Science Club on Nov. Il, and presented 
a subject which will be invaluable to 
1 hose privileged to hear him. 
Hi. Tui.iis chose for his subject "The 
Accomplishing of the Impossible". 
His examples wire four of the impor 
taut     battles    in    the     World's    history. 
The Battle of the Plains of Abraham, 
the Battle of the Bedes  The Battle 
of Winchester and the Great Japanese 
Victory  at   1'ort   Arthur.     Kach  one   of 
these examples clarified the subject to 
a  point  that  was conclusive. 
We are especially fortunate to have 
au opportunity of hearing a speaker so 
well versed on the subject of Military 
Science, consequently it is our earnest 
hope to have an open meeting at some 
future date ill which others than the 
members of the Society, will be privil 
eged   to  hear one  of these  messages. 
By a  vote of live to one. the faculty 
of Oberlin college decided to effect a 
change in the present status of dancing 
at the college. Different plans wero 
considered by which it is hoped to In- 
troduce dancing to the college, but no 
definite plans   were  made. 
As discussed in this meeting, danc- 
ing was regarded as only one phase of 
a great recreation program shortly to 
be announced by the college. It is ex- 
pected that there will be some differ- 
ence of opinion as to the program or 
to some particular phase of it. 
A  little gift 
To him or her 
Perhaps not gold 
Perhaps not  fur 
Hut   a   real   kid   glove 
Expresses real  
CORA   B.   SMITH 127 Lisbon  St 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Common^'   now   liv   purchasing  :i   mem- 
ory   ami    fellowship   book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
The Lost and Found Bureau 
is now doing business 
If you lose  anything, let us know— 
If  you  find   anything,  bring it   in! 
Sundelof,   '22, Chairman 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST    CLASS    BARBERS 
We  employ  only   lirst   class  help 
Five  Chair  Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston, Mains 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   East of  Boston 
0.   W.   Craigio, Manager 
Emma E.   Iliggins, Asst. Ttfannger 
Y. M.  C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAINB 
Phono 1057 W Rubber Heels 
PEOPLES   SHOE   SHOP 
Old  Shoes  Made  Like New 
Men  and   Boys Boots  and  Shoej 
Moccasins and Athletic Shoes 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St 
LEWISTON, ME. 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We Do Not Claim to be the 
ONLY Barber Shop 
We Give the Be«t Service 
—That's All 
We   Are   MASTER   IIAItBERS 
Convince Yourself 
RENAIID   &    HOUDE 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
THE BATES STREETTAILORING CO. 
Suits Made to Order 
LADIES'  AND  CENTS' CARMENTS   ALTERED, 
CLEANED,   PRESSED   AND   REPAIRED 
AGENT   WANTED 
44 Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory 
Telephone    I 654 W 
HIGHEST   PRICES   PAID   FOR   SECOND    HAND   CLOTHE8 
" 
